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TUESDAY MORNING, FEB. 11, 1862.
There is a remarkable confirmation of

this statement, put in a more general wiy,
in the address of Cromwell to the-Little
Parliament, on the 4th of July- 1653. He“To, ' e or Not to 113,-.Thitt_is the

Question:,
A convention session atWbeel-

-ins, engaged infirming a Constitution-for
the people of Virginia„West of the Alle-
le:any Moiultains, whom it is' proposed to
organise into en Independent State '

is ameasure altogether imieperident ofthe .
Legislature now in session at that place.
"TheLegislature' and GovernorPlerpoint are
recognized sa the legal and loyalimern-
mint of the vitae State 'Of Virginia, under
the present Constitution, and the two-Sea-
store from that State ire recognized is
Senators -for the whole State. Thepeople
of the Western counties of the State have

• longbeen dissatisfied with the rule of the
Richmond government, and have.been de-
sirteis Of cutting loose' ftom the Eastern 1
part—ot: the State. They hare embrioid

-.the.. Present `opportunity' of making the
effort. Having maintained their loyalty,
they have beenmet with the sympathy*ef the
Northern States, and. their desire to form
an independent community has met with
general favor. H.

We regret, then, to see that this brilliant
prospect for Western Virginia is like to be

' marred, if not rnbiekhy,ibe•fixtrsordbiary
hold which slavery still hasripen the mem-

. bars of the Convention. We fear, from such,
indications as we have seen, thatslieezi,
Wth:110 be expungedfront the new °State,.
but that it-be left to trouble the people,
and destroy allthe rising hopes of_the nevi
Commonwealth.

. We shall go into no argument to show_
thefolly of this movement: It, is so evi-

dent that it needs only to be stated to bo
perneived. If slavery is retained inWest,

ern Virginia, it can be for no finanolel or

economical reason, unless the raising of
slaves for a Southern market could be

• urged inthat behelf, but must he merely
for social and political !motor-mesons

• . which must ever divide the new State from
the friendsidp and sympathy of the Free
States, with which it is allied geographi-
catty and tepogrephically Hin agriculture
and manuflictures. 'lf the people of that
region desire to affiliate with the rebel
slave holding Southpolitically and socially,

we see no resson.for a new State at all.
They can .better accomplish that object by
retaining-their present political relations.

For 1:111%* stall ever oppse the creation
Of a new slave State out of theterritory of
Virrginia Two slave-holding- and slave-

, supporting -Senators_ from that State
are quite enough. We have • no de-

' sire to nutcase the political power
1- : of slavery,'-in this way. If .. Western

Virginia Is so wedded to slavery, that'iThe
cannot apply frir. &dr:elision with a free

• ' itate Cdustitution;she may expect to be
; . rejected, and_she ought to be. She does

not stand; in theposition ofa newterritory;

and many doubt the power of the people of
• , one section-of a State to break offandform

a new State, and-the policy of permitting
it is questioned by many. Nothing but a
strong desire to assist the people of 'that

• section Whrow off the dreadful incubus of
slavery Could give Western Virginia the
least chance in Congress. Net a member

from the Free Stateswould venture to go to

, • his constituents for re.election with such a

damaging Vota_egainst him. The Conven-
tion might. al welt et:includeits labors, and
,go Lome, and mike up .their minds to re-

. main tasked on to old, effete, Eastern Vir-
. ginia, unless itconsents to take the manly

ground square on,the side of a.Free State.
• ' Weitern...Virginia will never milt as an

'independent slave State. The question thin
resolver' itselfinto the inquiry containedin

the quotation at the, head of this article.
..TO•ns or..not to be. , A slave constitutionis

_

cot to beHnFreeState Constitutionie nut
The Convention may take its choice. -

"You-very well know it pleased God,
much aborit the midst of this war, to win-
now [ifI'May so say] the forces of this
nation; and to put them into the hands of
other men of other principles than those
that did engageat the first. ,By whatways
and meats that was brought about, would
ask more time than is allotted me to mind
youof '.: * *

Simply by their owning a Principle of Godli-
nen and lteligion, which so soon do it came to
be ownwd, and the Mate of affairs put upon
.the foot ;of that account, how Clod blessed
them, furthering all undertakings,,

,
yet.

using the most improbable and (he most
contemnible and despicable means [for
that we shall ;ever own,] is very well
known toyou."

Thus Cromwell confirms.Macauley as to
the factthat civilians displaced the mill-

. .

tary men, though he-attributes the "win
mowing' to moralcausessimply, the,own,
lug. of some principle as the, motive ,of
fighting. Certainly, In. the absence of any
auchincrving ;principle among our officers
of s' military training the present -times
bear witness- to the truth of this historic
paialleV Bo far as they conduct the war

at, 11, they hiWe carried it on—we surely
do them no'injustice in saying so, but the
contrary, asthey would acknowledge-
they hare Carried it on strictly *as •a' pro-

*Omni duty, but without enthusiasm or

particular purpose.
We bare faith in our destiny. God will

raise us up a leader from among the peo-
ple. Our Cnonwstis and IlittenEas, like
our WASHINGTON, will be found at the right

time- .

Bright's Case in the Pennsylvania
Legislature.

This subject was fully ventilated in the
Legislature, and we think the discussion
will doa great deal of good. The patriot-
ism of the members was warmed-up by the

smoked
out

and the half-loyaloneswere
out of their holes. Our members took a

prominent part, in the debate, and did them-
selves great credit. Itis impossible topub-
lish their spbeches, -however much we might
desire, but we will not deny our readers an

extract or so. Mr. Suss:lox made a very
animated speech, from which-we take the
following paragraphs:,

I argue, sir, therefore that this is not the
bon? for ' mere technicalities. I contend
that When our government 'is in danger,
'when the great question is presented to the•
people of this country whether we -shall
have a government, or whether we shall
not, this is no momentfor thin spun theories
and nice technicalities. Sir, when the cap-
ital of the country, named after its father,
is beleaguered by those maddened rebels-,
when their pickets are within -eight miles'
of the capital of our common conntry.:-is
this a time to indulge in Such theories and
to adopt such technicalities? I sty' if is
not. -ft * • * • * *

Icare not, air, for the purpose of this ar-
gument, what lawyers may say withregard
to technicalities. I care not what silken
theories may be spud in order to cloak Of
conceal the enormity of theoffense commit-
ted-by Bright. But Idosay, sir, surround-
ed as this nation is with imminent peril-
I do say that whilst the' tumultuous waves
of rebellion are buffeting and beating the
ramparts of the government-I do saythat,
-whilst this raging storm of treason is about
us, the clear voice of the people should be
heard calling this conduct of Bright by its
right name-calling it what it deserves to

be called--treason to the countryand a

stab at the perpetuity of the republic.

Mr. Wura.ritms'- speech is marked byhis
usual eloquence andpower. We haveroom
but for the following extract: .

.

It will not do, however, asI have already
iuggested,for gentlemen who-believe in the
doctrine of instruction to say what we may
not instruct in the case because it is a ju-
dicial one. I think I have Already.shown
.that it is not a judicial case at all, any
more than the exercise of the right of ex-
pulsion on the part of.a. _benevolent or lit-
erarysociety -Would beregarded as the ex-

ercise of judicial ,right. It rests upon the
general principle of the right to purge a

body, of an unworthy member.
But gentlemen ask for precedents. I re-

marked the other day, upon another ques-
tion, that if we had not a precedent for the
case, Iwould makeone. But will gentlemen'
tell me where there is a. precedent for the
present -condition of the nation 1 When
has this country ever seen the like? Why,
sir, the whole continent is heaving with
the earthquake-throes of such a convulsion
as the world has never witnessed. The
temple of our liberties is rent, apparently,
/run its top toits foundation stone, as the
veil of the temple orJerusalem was rankle-
twain ppm' the occasion of the crucifmtion.
Where are the precedents for times like
these? 'Thei'make their own precedents.
The only guidefor the statesmen whorises
to the level of these great exigencies, which
are devolving themselves from day to day,
is the safety of the people-"sa/ur populi
supreme; Lez"-the safety of the people
is the.supreme lair. That is -the rule
which rwould recognise here. That is the
rule) and the'enly one .which ;I would re-
cognise,. „.ifIheldsleet,In the Congress of
the 'United States., - Why, sip, hamlet not
recognized it everywhere? have we not
toleratedthe suspension of theprivilege of
rite habeas carpus-surrendered our trine-.
ties to some extant; for this great writ has
always .been regarded as the magnacharts
of. Arairican liberty, LS it -is of English

'freedom. We hive submitted, because the
necessities of ,thit 'State demanded `it-
because our o wnindividual interests were
dwarfed in the presence of that'great, that
.towering consideration, the safety of the
people.. It. is the safety-of :thepeople, that
authorizes; it irthe safetyof thepeople that
demands in of thunder; that this shall
be dOne. 'WY,*'air,' is it; not so? The Ben,

ate' of the United State* as I have already
remarkesVis the,high advisory. (stencil of 1
the nation..: It Confers:with:the President
or :riusLinited States;end-:the heads of thei
departments. , It sits with 'closed doors-. ,
frequently dose so, as oughtto
time like this,.orgreat national.O New,
-whatis the condition ofthings? ..Here is a .I
man whom itrety. individualSenatoron that -1
floor beliereito be Witted, if'notwith` ac-
thal,'.legaf tresion•4o; be 'Wpm' 'at'i till.
events with 'moral--Cresions, matt, whose
SYMpathies.areknown andfelt toleagainst
this nation-,a man who doesnot sven,Attter
one penitential, espriselon of ,-regrst, and;
sorrow, but ,4 1,,the face of, that amide Ale-
clads, WI sin act: distiddr,:(sitd. I dir.not,
desire hiCtnisrepreteut bite,) tthtf this.-wee:
forthe iiippresslori-orWe most, innatural
and-ilia:Mud rebellion that The-world ever
knew; against the best iteveriment • that
ever existed 'under the.proridence of Ood'
-that thismar-M.wyong, and whopredicts'
in his place that it , must be .attended witlt'
illsistrOus resold., • -,--,,

--1• "

~~ser~.~~v ~,

-cod Raises Nen' for'the Times.
The New York Tribi• treats_iis to some

remarkable "historical , parallels. It shows
-how..-etrangeirilatory repeats itself. It

reminds us with the fact.that the hiran of
this griat,reballion;an the loyal side, have
been civilians. Except LTON, the men

whom Mimes hare become household words,
ire the'men whobuckled on their armorbut
a twelvemonth ago. When dissent's have

occurred, the plan of battle has been made
by min_ Wham lives have been apent in
learnirirmilitary science- Has this pho-
mmetion„ the TriMrie asks, ever Occurred
before? Or has then been: some special

attendant upon War, Which
would seem to argue that the military men

of ourtime, or oarmilitary education; differ,
ef;whota we read ishistory?

Not at all. The officers of our - army are
highly educated men, skilled in the. accom-
plialiments and learned in the lore of their
profession., But' the fact in regard to the

_

serviose they render when it comes to actual
lighting is-simply s fact ofwhich thine ere
inimitiaralleby in history. There is this

-

atrillialtpassage bearing:uptm this subject-
in Maimaltiy's sketch of John Hampden;

is aremarkable circumstance that the
°Steers who had studied-tactics in what
wereconsidered as the best schools, under
,Vere in the Netherlands, and underGus-
tavus Adolphus in. Germany, displayed far
less skill than these commanders who had
been bred to 'peaceful employments,n and
who never- saw even a skirmish till the
civil*sr broke out. An unlearned person
might Inclined to suspect that the mill-

- Lary antrio„ very,profound mystery, that
its principles an ithe principle% of plain

',teed sansei :end' that a.. quick eye, a cool
head, and a 'stout heart, will: do more to
make a General than- all the diagrams of,
Jossinh IThis,'howenri certain, that ,
11eraidestshowed himself tar better oft- '
ger than Essen, and Cromwell thinLeslie."

Why there shouldhare been this differ:.
mice between Hampdenand Essex, Macau
lay Fes on ta `shod by One of those brit: .

„lieut.;paamgea with ,wkich hcaometimes
makes the-reader for get that be doe%not in
elseleastaiiiiertiMitestfferrjvhich either
1,e3 eT ice idbJecl his ;,.?afig ested.. Why

- Hampbut witssagurievior.tolasexis plain-
, -.AMMO Oh. 'b'ut what Lord

iltigatalay assail b the superiority so
:ittal4taiherl;; 4'h.144.1* pursu its,"
si efteetleiseldiere, over 'than• -hst Oesbireirnarsoltliamt.--,ltisenelonnoed
Stidfie4rtiit4qlo-under Vera and Gustarws that' if:Hayti is recognised ::by .11se:Voited

' a quite certain' -. , He litstes-:-as bope.it. .be--Preiddeat Ulf•

it44. r!'"•fr -hard will Mad • white hitaisu prese:4o'ent
• ' . the Tropia-lisnabiteatWashington. Can no

"Th id1it07.40011,9f-Ewis"".Inth- ;colored onit-ofiar itaidlog Ws toiled willing'

able iti some degree, 094E64by. political Soloss hie social standing by descending ttr

He wee honantly,,;bat notwarm- -the level of Washington society 7-A", -Y,, ,

IJ-lii`iltselied tbeCtuliettlie:Parnanien4l I,lo*. , ;

out jest to aprostAkteat, Mr -4 00W._ • ;aril elotiOit)ieitteivie',er fiehaterlfile's .

AlissPdssiowilt•*orSumar was yesteaty; *atmfolliqtp
fact $. Whelk le +,1)11.I 'Christ' !be ,01%.emsu

•"- sbe`Arirordf,evelSkisibili,likrira leiatiliflitike,iteliey-obli=rfilni, this
sersyskteesbbedeLl,;Eraisir 'Wiiidecistiffess— —fisi vrtifenubi.

""< .acwa' tbst he knew hetteltpublio tun the temple of liberty ingoaketherden of.

inn of his time how to valueand how to thumor

How thellebe4o -Tt'-Eaten Aye
Miles from the CiiiiihetinniCAtter
the Deftlakt..l.Of. leatlitalfer.Den.
Crittenden 'a Common Drinkard..
The GloomlCondition of Nashville

,:..Thn-GieOt-111oktality,_Amonis the
::lieberONLeeis

The Evansville unto/ is
'

in receipt of
Nashville papers of the ;Sth nit. sad it says
they senerallt aiknewledge with...frankness,
the completeness of their defeat at the battle"
ofFishing Creek; asMllerift-It.--Theirarmy
seems to have scattered In all directions, noun
of the troops adult/ reaching no-
des whip and spur. So fart.from making a

stand at Monticello, Zollicoffer's brigade did
not stop running until it reached Livingston,
about seventy-fivemiles frOch the field ofbat-
tle, and in the direction of Nuhvills. The
troops were in a pitiable condition, ex-

•hinsted by their retreat, and almost dead
with hunger. The people in the surrounding
country were engaged in bringing provisions
into town for .therelief of the half starved and
worse -frightened soldiers. •A portion of the
rebel army ,ran. In the direction of Knoxville,
some of them haiing teethed that point. Of
oourse various reasons are assigned for thede-
feat, among others that Gen. Crittenden wan
drunk.

The Nashville Gautte has aelasidng article
on the “Sin of-.Drunkenness," pointedly ap,
plying Itocomments directly to Gen. Critten-
den.= it Miys of that officer :

double fact that. General
Crittentan, of Kentucky, who is, we-regret to
say, generally- regarded as a common drunk-
ard, had been made the superior in the com-
mend-ofthe lamented. Zollicoffer the devoted
hearts-of Southern patriots might not to-day
-be lacerated end overwhelmed. 'with grief al-
most insupportable. We- firmly..believethat
the'lnvestlgations to be made . of the carises
leading to this great disaster to our arms,
will disclose the fact that General Crittenden
was at the time of the action in an almost
beastly stare ofintoxication, and has been so,
almost incessantly, since the commencement
ofhis connection with the Confederate army.

We shall feel some little astonishment if this
investigation does not also connect with Crit-
tenden's crime ofdrunkenness, the , greater sin

of treason, treachery and oowardice." - ,

Some of MiNalry's battalion (cavalry) who
had arrivedat Nashville, excused themselves I
from the charge of cowardice-by stating that
they came Maar the orders ofCaptain Barris,
who directed him to report at Nashville on

the sth of February.
Thefatality among the officers of the rebel

regiments was even greater than we were. at
first led to believe. Maj. Henry
Aid-de-Camp to Zollicoffer, was wounded in
the battle (itwas supposed slightly),bathas
since died. His remains had reaoh ed Nash-
ville. Lieut. C. B. Shields, another member
of the rebel General's staff, is said to hare
been killed byhis side. In addition to these,
are the names of Capt. Dodson, of the Her-
mitage Guards ;-Lieut. Peyton, of the Mak-
ery- Guards t7Sergeant Gray, of the•Suwanee
Rifles, and Lieut.-Colonel-Carter. Among

the wounded we notice the names of.several
Colonels. • •

The Nashville Patriot, in spooking about
the battle, says:

"We have noheart, at this writing, to speak
becomingly of the gallant Zollicoffor, and
those from this vicinity who, on this occasion,
have offered up their lives upon the altar of
their country. The gloom which hung like
a pall over the city yesterday, told painfully
of the public sense of the less."

Com. A. H. Foote, U. S. N.
The recent brilliant victory' of Commander

Foote,-in the capture of 'Fort Henry, on the
Tennessee river, and a large number of pris-
Oilers and.munitionsof war, is justwhat was
expected albino by hie friends. Com. Foote
Is one of the very best officers in the United
States-144. He Is a son of ex-Gov. Foote,
of Connecticut;and has seen many years of
active mortice. He has been the executive
officer of our most important navy yards, and
did much to prevent thatat Brooklyn, from
being captured by sterot traitors at thebreak-
ingout of the rebellion. He was In command
of 'the United States forces in China at the

isttack'on the Hong Forte, and rendered great
service to' the country on that occasion. His
experience inriver warfare has been turned to
good account in the present successful engage-
ment.- Hehad with hima powerful company
of true American seamen, who have thus
covered our stripes and stars with new glory.

He has displayed considerable literary abil-
ity in sieeries ofpapers on-Japan, which coun-
try he was among the first to visit. On the
vital issue of the country, hispatrietio senti-
ments are well known as strongly opposed to

slavery: Serena valuableessays from his pen '
have appeared against theslave trade,at home
and abroad, the result of his faithful' services
on the coast of Africa.

Coca. Foote is also distinguished for his de-
votion to his principles -as. a consistent Chris-
tian and total abstainer- from intoxicating

drinki.;-: Just, before leaving for the seat of
war on the Western waters, he took an active

part in religious movements: His noble ef-

forts for his country in the hoar .rof danger,
under a destructive fire 'and in the face of the
enemy,show himto be as brave as he is good.

All honor to his name 1-,-National Repb-
titan. _ .

Tile. Abolition of Slavery in Vela

The progress of liberal ideas is gradually
advancing, the latest illustration of which is
the introduction ofa bill into the Legislature
of Delawarefor the abolition.of slavery in that
Etats. The hill provides, that every slave
thirty-flveyears of age and upwards, shall be
free within ninety days after its passage; and
all slaves under thirty-live shall become free
as they reached that age; and that from-and

- after the Istlisy of Jamiery,l972, there shell
not be slavery or involuntary servitude ex-
cept as a, punishment for crime. - Males born
of a slave mother after the passageof this act
'ball be held as indentured servants until the
age of twenty-one; and females until they are
eighteen.' The above provisions are based
upon the conditionthat "Congress will, at its
present session, engage to pay to the State of
Delaware, inbonds ofthe United States, bear-
ing Interestat the rate of six pereentum per
annum, the sum of$900,000; in tan annual in-

alallments, $90,000 to be payable on some day
before the let day of -September, lea. to es.
tablisd a nand for securing full-and fair com-
pensation to the ownersof slaves, who shall
have been divested of their property by force
of the set in question. Thebill hither pro-
vides for tho appointment ofan assessor in

each county, who-shall-estimate the value of

the slaves, and fix the price,- which shalt be

paid for them. The loamy ofthe State Treas-
urer shall be raised .when -the ;act goes into
operation; from $6OO to $l,OOO, on meow& of
his --increased responsibilities . and - duties' in

king payment td the owners for the slaves.
IfCongress- will' make th e- appropriation of

$900,000 for this purpose,are think every man
in the State will esteem the act calculated to
promote the interests of the people.

- The Wilmington Bspebtices, in speaking of
this inovement,--aays that many of the 'slave-
holders WoUld-gladlyexchangs their slaves for
money;which ie.',cow as. in payment for
their lends: and eontemplated improvements,
Ind that-they are informedrltt.many of the
largest slivehelders favor -themesaure.--,Na-
go.d-fted) ..,.:..,•. 1.• .:

-; -..:. ; ; : . t •,...„_..._ .

The Demand Notee.vpd.: Fkaincia
" 'The Secretary°'ofthe Treasury; indisposed
to let ;thetiornmunity suffer the 'slightest in•
cianyenbutee from the ilnatteitil Measure now
passing Congress, has authorised Mr.
Moo trinsbintato Cho Bank' Y'proposition, to

the elfser.thafthetiltdo-Trealmry take ofMem.
initlus deimaid natal upon, ten .daje'..

'nolles;girtug eartilleate of deposit,
bearing firs'iwi cent: intersit., The proporil
ties tiseVare ptarbd acceptable to all,
'of die Bank*'with witentttleMmistattt Trees-
air:bai iandatuitioated; and wilt'so doubt he.
genefalfilidelded/ !AsUnietitivto some-ex
tinVinAdb*tisin raised ds to the ability of
the TialLeafi Ito - issue the saw didselon of
metes -deinkededi,thefact. ls • ot,,
'imiiotheoe,e -saris Mord' Impnrulett as
ifididitiug :tharaster-036w Ofintent ,'hattionir
Aids relation!Mitereef ear:lfrinit-monayedt
stitntiens arid theGoternmerdi— ,N.7.'151w..,

L AL—A•Stateit
Mooting of ALLEGHENY,-LODGE StOotill

b's light TO•XURROW. (Weittuodei) itt. eptitt,
their Halt, City:ll ktetltiek.
AIM= ORDZI-VT'PHV W. M.

laKlFettlary Otb;11/04.
ERTE) uCOIdPANY:

...EMOTION fiRPRICIII.JAb elletkß tot SIM
tilrillBEOTollsof Hort= CANALcoIIPARTz
win bo bold et: gook .~11IBM op WlTipr,

be, Tinfarflar.o)! ,Off2lX/LT,o4_ll)o;'Oka,
A. m., . [mum,* H:13A110=,

ir:SOI4DEERIEV:PIIIIT&MBETING:
, THAW ,Pllll.llo•Xlinniiik or the

80la1zr9•AuLe04000"4 Rill
• •Laii,..r vomr r

strAmr; _
fro,

944 lot.
tors from &mobilorad. ' MUM

•
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;:..A ..A. Frelet'Calm, Feb; ad, IS.

li.---vNELECTION Folt Tall:TE N
. -TIANAuERB Ur TUX CoMPANT ftrr erect,

log o Bridipt over the rim hlonongehela, oppoelie

Pittehvb, in the county of Allegheny. will be held
at the LL 110U86 on YON QAT, March3 1,11162,
It n o'c ck .

iLILL
t.aulht2t.wt . N. 11.01.1'4re: TmrourAr.

TAN gi.EciiiiN • oft I. icEsi-
• . DENT, )I% N Might!, SIttiIIACTAIIV AND
TRILASII itElt el I Iot.IIIithl !MA'AM Atilt ELIZ-
AULT!' TVUN l'IltV. 'KVAft COMPANY, to eerie

for the euthnt 1.. Wil E
ituAwueLk Inrm IltiTLn ill111111$0ldontheIIAM.JAXS
YIItST blurt DAY IN UA WM, beteeene the Wpm/
of Iand tt.o'elork t., ht,

64n:1414:0w1` ()NIL IC W11.1.00K. Tretoir..,

u.iunigNy MARY.—
ltv e. trum.* of Vlalboso, (111Taulta, Oil Cribs. sod
tabor thluie That itro now ohmuctlng theALLE-

V 1t tlAtl F, urs lioriby notified It uld ob-
structions sro out removed within ton days from this
dsts, thoy will Ls d•alt with according to law.

Allpersous ors prohibitedfrom throwingdirt, filth,
rubbstv, lc., ou lb, said Wharf, or the full pen-
shy of tits tow, will lie:enforced.

• JAMES ALLEN, Wharf Matter-
' Prrtssuston, rob. 7th, 11012.

11:NO'ITICe. TO TUE TXX.TAY N.:KS
OF ALLEGhENYCONNTT.—Notice 1s here-

by given that on and eller MONDAY, Feb. 3,1, 1862,
the TWO MILL ntuer TAX, levied by the Com-
missioner. for the year 1861,will bd received at the
Wanly Treasurer'. Oak" until Muthlet, 1862. All
of the aforesaid taxes rentiduing unpaid at that time
will be put in the hand.of Collector., with the AD •
DIME OF TEN PEE CENT. for collection, ea per

of Assembly,l6th January,lBB2.! -lA. FLOYD,
Coarty Treaeurer.MMMtMI

L I i ILENI
nos: Nortcr.—An election for President, Alan•

ages and Officer* of the "Company for erecting
Bridge over the Allegheny river, oppealte Pittsburgh,
In the county uf Allegheny," Willi be held at the
Toll Hume, at the eouth end of the pride, on AION•
DAY, the 3d day of ?larch neat,at the hour of tw

o'clock, p. m. WM. ROSEBURG,
• fel:dtfelo ; Treasurer.

U'l4''NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN
• that theCityOrdlnaness Inregard toobstruct-

tg the streets and sidewalk. by OIL BAIMELS,or
;herobstruction., will be rigidly anlbroedfrothis

O
8. ILCOOPY.I I,

Btreet;Commissioners.
DZIOSIT LOIMANT,

Birmingham, Jam 27 , Mt

IL?THE ANNUALELECTION for sir-
en Direetorsofthisllsek, tohame forces rm,

win bo beld et theBank, on TOSODAY, Ifobrcumy

12th, between the hours of 3 011 d o'clock, p. m.
jetieltd JOB PT P. BEECH, erehter.

wrilE CdPY GAUGER'S OFFICE
boa Loan removed to JOUR HERRON'S'

LUMBER OFFICE, corner .of; and and Penh
stlotreett. M. EDWARDS,

, CityGouger.

SPECIAL. drOVCES.
IWA Friend in Need. Try it.—
DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT in pre-
pared from the recipe of Dr. SWIM Swum., of Oon-

nectient, the great BoneBetter, Mu"him Wen tool In

his practice Cr the lest twenty years withthe mod
astonishing success. An an external remedy It 10
without • livid, and will alleviaM pain more speedily

than any other preparation. Forall Rheumaticand
Nervous Disorders it is truly inf lliblqand as a cora,

tire fur Bores, Wounds, Sprains, Bruise., Ac., Its

soothing, healing and powerfuletrengtheningprimer-

ties excite the put wonder and astonishment of all

who have ever given It a trial. Over four hundred
certificate ofremarkable cure performed by it with-
in the hut two yearn, attest Oil.: fact.

R. E. MILLERS d CO., Agents, corner of Wood
and Second street's., Pittsburgh. ap2bidawT

MTlood Food.—Attention is call-
ed tothe mostremarkable andScientific preparation,
advertised in mother column. ;It is an entirely new

discovery, sod must not be confounded with any of
the unmet :ova went medicinne of tho day. It is a

certain remedy for all the diseases specified, and os-
pecially-those of a chronic nature—of long standing

ofweeks, months and yeas. Sufferers, try it.

klissas. Chrome& Dtere.m, of New York,me the
Dub, sgenu for it, and also proprietors of the ,world-
renowned Da. kletwee larasorda Lkiardas,an arti-
cle whichevery Mothershould Lase in hor malicine
dart In case of need; and containing, so it doss, no
paregoric or opiate of my kind, it can be reeled capon
with the utmost conild.snce, and will La found an in.
valuable, specific In all came of Infantile complaints.
—Otto Skae Jewess!, Cotembes.

For sale by GEORNE H. KEYSER, Agent, N0.140
Wood street, Pittsburgh, Pa. delTalswT

M—BEANIIOOD--How Lost, How
BESTBRED.—Jost published lu • &lard Envelope.
Prim U ante.

& Lecture on the Nature, Treatment and Radio's/
Owe of Bpermatotrbona or Samna' Weakness, Invol-

untary EalLssioni, &anal 'Debillk*, and
mews to 'Marriage generally; Barroom:es, Oonsurny-

tins. Epilepsy and Nits; Bentz' awl Phrasal Incr
parity, resulting from dc. By BURT. J.

CULVERIVELL, M. D., author of the Baran Boon,
at.. de.

"A Boos co Tuovss ens or Surrsacas."
Bent under weal, In a plainenvelope, toany addreau,

part-paid, on receipt of aLt czars or two postage
lawny*, by DR. CIL J. C. KLINE,

127 Buwary, N. T., Puet-Ofßee Box 1586.
ea6,3lndawT

/females! Females!! Femaleis!!!
Um thatoaf•, pleasant Remedy knownas

lIELISBOLD'S KATI/ACT BUCUU,
• Forall complaints incident to the ties.

No Fatuity should he without it,

And nonewill whenimce tried by them.
'lt Is need by YOUNG and OLD,

In the Decline or Change:ofLife,
Aud After and beforeMarriage,

During and After Confinement,

To Strengthen the Nara* •
Restore Nature toit proper Channel, end

Invigorate the broken•down Constitution,
• From whatever Canso Originating.

USE NO MORE WORTEILESS FILLS!
Tate

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCIID.
lAa¢advertisement in aimther column. Cut it on

and bend for it. , Ja2Gwesdava

ittiburgh Steel Werke,

MLake Superior Copper Mill and
ING WOUKS, Prrosusaa._

PARK, M'CIIRDY & .CO.,
Manufacturers of SELEATRINO, BRAZIERS' AND

BOLT COPPER, PREMED COPPER Borioms,
RAISED STILL BOTTOMS, !WALTERIiOLDITti
also Importersanddeshirs InMETA.LS, TIN PLATE,
SHEET IRON, WIRE, Act Constantli on hand,
VENOM` aumni-Es AND TOOLS.

Waganorms, No. 141 i First and 120 &mond streets,

Pittsburgh, Penn's.
flirSpecialerdars of copper cut toany &wired pat-

-..daarlyT

WM. C. 3w1021%011..... I. muss.
WITILIOII D01NLL15.«....--.......W11.1101 muss.

MitOBINSON, lune ac
LEES, rocrinus Ass; .MAOIIEI[M WAssisarcs

Pittst!srgh,
0/7101, Noi2l kl.‘arrt 8111.1f.n.
MaunficointU kind!' *IMAM ENGINES AND

MILL MAORDIILTIN, CANTING% RAILROAD
WORK, STRAM DOILIES AND SHEET IRON
WORK. .•• • •

11131rJOBBINO AND. IMPAIBING dons au abort
. utlas:dl6tim• ' '

M'ao: CPC: • & B 1.,
Hannacturere of lIIONBAII,IIIO, IRON VAULTS,
AND VAULT DOORS, WINDOW SUUTTSILS,
WINDOW GUARDS,Ito., Nola 91 Second street and

86 Tbled street, between Wood add Ilarket.
Uses on band a variety of new Patients, fancy

and plain, imitable for bit pawns.
1901014 u attentlonipald to enckalng Grave Lots.

loblllog done at abort notice. • etb9

uumiJoarts Jour lectriwocm. ..
. _ .JONES, _CO.,iBOYD &-•

klumfactlueis a 0:01' STEEL; • am, FIPILINO,
PLOWAND A.B. 6iTII4BITEL.SPRIN,OB AliD•
•.ixtts; ixioer otlkeeind.Plrut striiii,'Plttiiiiney
Veatea.

BURNAP
pu„.(samuir. :4;)
uvoctorers owl Wholesale 111i0;rik
011111NEYB...811ADFA CHAN/0,11,71E4

iN3rWbrloodiAgoikto for HIEIO3I3I4I.IIBRATED
.ILLUMINATING 141 D LUBWATLNI 3 cuspos
OILS, No. a 9 Woop 'STRUT. opporito fft. -Charier
Rotel, fittet.nrghrPo.._ _ '• jaletlyd •_

M'5.,13.45, C. P; 111U1KLE,:Paper,
mioserwerueeea nod*Wars inBDORi,PRINT,
OAT, Lurrnn 4LED ALL -Rini*. ol,;wa4v.
PING) PAPER,. I - ••

—

'• gArßairoremoreditrom No. 27•Wbodstreet toRo.:
93 BuittitleW strait,lPittatitergh, Pt'.=

OR TRADE'YOE. RAO.
• .

11401—, HOLAEBEC*'SON% • .
iii ,licauriGN ;Asp DOMESTIC BILLS: OrEM.i
Tam*, -01ERTMICATE8DEPOSe4DADIV
-MOTES' AND SPE'rP:IIO .-ST theist 411.3 V Pitts;
buribji, A

•1141%19111410115. .q49 'go

SEDII3O:A3iM COSISCISSION'MERCHANT
&aide' M'CiIESSICi111ItTEM; eszoic*odd•iirei4.7

• t'edi

LOll, Zro..E4 Sr. qt.allh 8101121.. Dr. 11140,10116..
fp& PlitaxalboTl• Sin

FIVE DOLLARS REWARD 14-Was
lost: la or Anil& the Ponnsylvanlalliallront

Depot, on Monday, Feb. 10th, PIPETICKETS
TO .CINCINNATI and ONE TICKET TO IN-
DIANAPOLIS. T The. above.. tickets were st=And the nuieberime known, ind tiny hi
torhAfinderassopdvictors-have been Instratded not
toreceive them. The tinder willreceive five &titan
rowan! on the returnof the tickets to Con.Stewart,

last Agent ifEastern and Western' Italtrosd'Pas-
tenger Deptit. ' - fell-lt

SAVE YOUR EYES,. .
By the'tite of tt;b

MICA GAS SHADE,

AN ORNAMENTAL AS WELL AS USEFUL
ARTICLE,

Which casts a mellow light, and at the same time
presents that flickering which tells so dreadfully on
tho eyes. ITOrsale by

BAILEY, FARRELL & CO.,
No. 129 Fourth street,

Who have on bond a Large assortment of piainand
fumy Paper and Tin Shades, of every description.

Tuaasaat Lir.raumerm, Yeb.-4, Bea%

OFFICIAL.—HoIders of BONDS of
N../ of the United Stales, dated August 19,1861, and
payable three year' from date, are hereby notified
that provhdon V made for the payment of the cou-
pons of meal annual interest which became due on
the 19th Inst., in coin,agreeably to their tenor by
the Treasurer of the United States at Washington,
or by either of the Assistant Treasurer. at New York,
Boston and PhiLadelphia.

AB snob coupons, together withschedule. showing
the nuMbm and amount of each coupon and the ag-
gregate sum' of each parcel, most be .presented for
elliniklitiOaand verification at least three frill Misf-
iles days before payment. 8. P. CIIBBE,

fellt2ereow Secretary of the Ternary.

pitoDucE.
30 bbls. Dry Apples, nom

Peer.bes, new.
200 Ibi. leathers.
200 Waol.

25 bxs. W. It. Chem*. •
5 bbia. 801 l Batter.

•

25 bep Buckethest F10ur,.60 melt.
•10 " Clover &ed. •

6 bbls. W. Beans. •
5 " No. I Lard. In store and for sale by

SEIBIVNIt a GAELS.%
felt Nos. 27 and 29 Smithfieldstreet,

ICELAND MOSS PASTE.
ICELAND MOO PASTE

ICELAND DIOSS PASTE

This
delicious

preparation,
composed of Ice-

land Mo, Gum Ara-
bic Boger andV eeilla, le

confidently recommended for
the alleviation and cure

ofCoughs, Colds, Sore
Throat, Hoarse-

nem, etc., Ac.
• Sold by

SIMON JOHNSTON,Daucwurr,
And Dealer in Choice Family Medicines,

fel° Corner of Smithfield and Fourth streets
ALOES? L. WEIS. ULOSai I. WOOS.

AL. WEBB. A: BRO., GENERAL
. COMMISSION MERCHANTS,and &goats far

the sale of DUPONT'S POWDER AND SAFETY
FUSE, corner of :Prattand Commerce streets, Balti-
more, receive all kinds of WESTERN PRODUCE,
and make advanCes thereon.

ildrllailroad track to front of Warehouse.
Reninerinsa.—E. J. Dupont de Netuoure & Co.,

'Wilmington, Del; Merchants' Bank, Baltimore, B.
Deford & Sone, Baltimore, William R. Smith & Co.,
Pittsburgh, Spencer & Garrard, Pittsburgh, Miller &

Motown, Pittsburgh, Culp &Shepherd, Pitteburgh,

John Bowman, Zanesville, William Fox, Zanesville,
John Stevens, Zanesville, T. Love & Co., Coetxdon,
Ohio; R. & G. Van Winkle, Parkerebarg, T. Jay,
Russell tk Dolmen, Kokomo, Ind.; D. It. Harbin(' A
Bro., /Whine Mills, Ohio; Alexander & Haynes,
Spring Valley, ,Ohle; W. & L. Arnold, Dayton, N. W.
Thomm S Co., Cincinnati, Wax Clifford Neff, Cin-
chilintL S. N. Pike & Co., Cincinnati, Boyle A Co,
Cincinnati, Cobb, Armel & • Fletcher, Cincinnati,
Lightner, Schimpfermen & Co., Peoria, M., Peoria
Alcohol Work., Peoria, 111., Bore igg .tCo., Peoria,

J. B. Ford, Agent Baltimend Railroad,
Wheeling. felndim

UNT'S • UNION STATIONERY
1111 PORTFOLIO CONTAINS

24 Sheets Paper, Union and assorted Letter, La-
dies' BathPost, Note or Billet.

24 Envelopes, Union end assorted, to match the
paper.

6 fine Steel Peru:
An Accommodation Pen Holder.
A Faber Lead Pencil.
Every article of superior quality, warranted.

PRICE, ONLY 25 CENTS.
TRADE SUPPLIED AT 51.56 PER DOZEN.

'AGENTS WANTED.
_ • JOHN P. HUNT,

WholMaleand Retail Bookseller, Stationerand 'New.
dealer, Itiwsuic Hall, Fifth street, Pittsburgh.and
N. S. comer South Common 4nd Federal street,
Allegheny City. - fog

SEAL.ED PitorOsaLs
be waived at my oak, until 2 o'clock of

TUESDAY, 11th Itugant, f. ND
REPAIRING BUILDINGS destroyed and damaged
by gm oil the morning of the Bth.

J.0. BIDWELL,
Pitt/burgh Plough Works.

Prrreaclon, Feb. S. 18d2—fektd

NEN'. CAEPE'ro,'

Oil Cloths, &c.,

WC,ALLUM'S,

Aro. 87 Fourth Street,

FURS,
McCOlttli fir. CO.,

,WO4)D. STREW', MITSUI:I*CM

LADIES', MIMESAND CDIDDRVIW_ItIIRS
Embreelog every quality ad style

• • I t I •

Office, No. 96 remut STREET

pvrozo

103 WlrLlliSTREET;

Bought previous to the late &Steno& .to price., of

Which the Oiliest advantage Is offered topurchisen
FOB OABO. del2

An new roc-shins • ore .a4.11t.1111.. 10-their

. .

GENTLEMEN'S FUR GLOVES, OLLLABB AND

Oppoelto Womv:le tow, near, fineperiilon .Bridge.

A LLEGIIIINT CITY

()ONSIG`IY.-
°four orPrilrlo'Chirkeno, -

10 bbl,. Humbly, •

by. Cberoo,Just received awl for oils by
1155 THANKNAN00111411, No".'11,1 Sorondi
11 ROD UK. ; •

11suits Shelberlt :
8 bbls. Xgrit, -

Sutter --

17bids. prime nerreDry Apple. • '
6 frbfri. •• Parcbri, In ...sir:re arid for

as - . . S. DILWORTH it CO.,
fu'-.- Whidesale o,oBB* Becotul 'street. •

'lf d~ifalads. &alai f.lnlort:•Potatoes:::
'wetted end for tide JAL A t TLTZiE,

tell _
Darner Marketand Find etreete,

DRim)'-P C.
22 acts DriAsiReaches,Label,.ookW,. quarters and laical,.

Beached andloc.aale by .• -410 k 41:11ETZEB,
tat I CoinerItakidstsad lilrokotraeti.

EV 4.'11E11 • -rva .-lber now:Ituol,
tfig'ffii,toteitiler, 11: niAroitisida tty

_

to • , 18ATA MUM' &

luol?N . .I.loUtt--300 bb.s.
:124 .1:11,1cd , Ibr mai by

4.11E-41. ails. now. holding fro
eriturwoor.-brasieby---

"
• - ISAIAH imam' a co.

Y.F1,0 E

ID'SobL 11ibiirehSo11D 4tatt.lbefisliar 4--m.noma ds 40. MaVAT,
la Smithfield 'treat.

allow Ear•; • tboicer
_.„.P6.02,.*04.1,1i4 imhobi ., JAS. B::ftilt*g; .

Ca7meelfarket and Flrstatilieti•---

elitaiSt: APPl4l,AIRKEN Att LEb.
la—boGroetitt*es lostiniOlvfd iusd terials
by -1/11ANS PAN WRDZEI. &mod it.v JLA -.;--17d5

sac .*DIC:afro.
ts labs briwietr All OUrt

ti 414.
trritalPlia4kasate =my(1.1-04).- .

:77
T,liT;" i 0

ut,10.7—...a.,
S Market Street,

L now closing out hi eutint Stock of

EMBROIDERED IIkSVErIteRIEFS,
INFANTS' EMBROID=ED OATS, .
EMBROIDERED COLLKIIS,
EMBROIDERED SETS;
DRESS TRIMMINGS,
VELVET RIBBONS, , •

'BRANTSEMBROIDERED MAXIM*
LADIPS' EMBROIDERED alum '-

'EMBROIDERED FLOUNCE:6O9r 1.4
-

JACOBI= AND SWISS RDOIRGS,i.
LACE COLLARS AND EIMM6".
LACE /lIIIDILEROBIEFS.' .

VALENCIA AND THREAD LACE,
MECHANIC COCORSETSRSET.S ANFRENCH - •
BALMORAL'S/WITS,GUIPURE LACE, • • '
HOOP SKIRTS. •.

•

GENTS!KIELNO.SHIRTS R DRAWERS.
SILK .4 LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS,
NECK-TIE% HOSIERY,
GLOVES, GI)LLARS, . •

CHEAP FOR CASH!

FOR aJrio TO LET.

'DOR ,RENT—The new three. storiedT
12 WARN'HORSE, No. '..V9 Liberty street, now ea• -
copied by W. H. Kirkpatrick & .Co., as wholesale

biltr2w =5 Liberty et

tialni-SALE—The new and fast psasen-
L packet JOHN T. bicCOMDS, now trawling
is the W heellog and Pittsburgh trade,and oonneet-

ins ,rith the garltershrwg boots M Wheeling them
times per week; and two trips wile the Liberty and;

.List, Crum Cincinnati. The only moon Ni
•sellitig the boat is the lows of my health. 'll thaboat
is not sold on the tint of March, she will be expwed
topublle sato on Monday;the third day of,Marcli,.
1862, at the wharL Forfurther information',engulfs
of JACKSON DUNCAN, New Allegheny Bridege. ar
MAIN T. Id sCOISIIIS, Captain. . felddr
VOR RENT. --Six large and tan
.w lighted SHOPS, 90:10% auitable for Cabinet
makers' or Machine :bops, will be leased to one or
differentparties. Apply at42 Yllth street. .fell

7,0.•vn STEAM .ENGINE, 6
_U foot . ottani, 18 inch cylinder, 18 feet Iron dy
wheel, end 'of &bent 150borea'power. Alto, One El-
evator, two Dry Drain, and Steam Olue Boilers, Gee
Upright Boring Machine one Chain Back Eaw, one:.
Maeblue fur making 'PuinpRods for OilWells, on*

Dort Tail Machine, and,about 100 fret 2y. and ;
Inch Shafting. , - • •
All the abovearticlee ,will,be sold at a great bar-

gain by applying at once at 42fifth street.

141".-AOE ICENT;;;;4 cdmfortable. Dwelling
A. Home; 8 rooms; • stable and tarrine house; 'A
aorta land, well eatwithnpplaand peach trees, grape,
arbor,kc. Will be leased toagood tenantfor •nunir

Ler of years. Enquireof WATT 3 WILSON, '

268 Liberty *trod.
-

Auto—A three story Brick Dwelling on CoWWI,
street; 8 mom, biped enter,.Apply to

)I,B:dtt WATTA WILSON, 288 'Liberty st.

14 OLIZik: AND lArlqeoll:64llX.--61131—_

atoll in the thriving vinageof,ltianittleld,' knit
miles from theatty. Thin lot has allout on Natio
street ofin loot, and extending hack :SOO fasttau-,
uney, ou which are erected a two story dwelllullillo
idied in good etyle; With &tibia 'imrtfooacirlitgo-
stable and minhvge liutiaargood. watOrivariety of,
fruit, choice /elections, tivtable::gardetiOgm'-With%
be sold cheap and on easy.&t.initrs Apply to • • ._••

1110 LET—Two Office 'Bowie looipg,
J. Mind Arcot, on the accOnil loot' d the hew•
building, corner of Liberty Mud;fortdahed withw.
and water. Posen iongiven immedlatrly. ar.on. the
let day of April. ror hut mallow apply to .

.1 UN A. IthINtilLAW.
an Corner of IA and nand atroate.

rico LE'.l.`-:—That col.
Dwelling House-, now

liana, at the corner of. P
Pittsburgh. For terms en

li
or, K.

lEtilitABLE DW
jJ GESS' HOW FOB
Pony streot, Lemma Pitt!Pooession litApril. -Eng

W. S. Lev*: 1
or J.MirES E.- LICULLE ,

Col:2wme.

Ortable-two story
1, • pled by Judge--toll=

• • awl •24arbury streets.,
olio of

ILLE B. CRAIG,
M. WALLINGFORD.;
'LLIIsIUS 1N B
YNT—No. 126 and 128
street and XValle alloy_
ire of .

FOR RENT--Tit
DireMug No. 160 T

Miry, with modern Improv

Y, No. 68Woad street,
Noy Liberty strati...-.

three etory. ;Brick..

• guest, corner of Cliarry
meats. Saktkalre of .

MU:MEDIC..11 C0.,.
1 124Second street.

LET—;:reto et,
.L House, 166.61 Isabell;
taming 6room'. 141h. at-1IaWONT

Dwe
otreot, Aneghooy,_oin)-

LD a AR11111:11iLES:
No. 233 -lAbert . • •

r 110LET—The btoreEoouilsio.,s9.llerid
J. street, twodoors from Liberty, now. s7ded 11,1

U. Wolf,will t• rrstod from theLt of • nut.

Apply to . - JOHN BYE W.--
jaal. Carter id Liberty and Hand stionst•..

14- 101.C. ILENT—A two story. lirick 017
J: tug on Hai atrest, of five rooms: roanndan
an Immedlately:"-EncinkdofDALZELL k 801,4' ,

fel • ' 69 and 70 Water attest.`

141Ott etlLLllL—A..very pommodicius and,
comfortabli no- Odium%la a .doolrobli uefghbox-

hood,to the. Third 'want Alleghimy,wn loos mil
way paymoato, wad•ery low: -Inquire - - .

Attorney atLaw, 138 itowith•

11111.1.11.1 STORS FUR SALE.A tine
1.1 opportunity is non offered topurchase Olteakall
or the whole of • DRUG STORE, in .good locality.
withan- increasing buaintas, lined up_ nterly,nud
tootracy low. Norparticulars addrcas

pair . BOX 1169, PITTOBOROR P. O..•
FOR ItIALE---ABotrr Eutar

gorts.Powya, 'good order, now driving threw
Power Presses in this ottit.O...- WEI lie: -Sold Cheep -Sr
cash. Enquireat • GAZETTE GETIOE,,s
JaUtt , . , Fifth'streat, abase StolthEeld.

/130_.LWY—Whe Warehouse en. ideoolid
.L.stivocounoklithiouih nOw,oo.
copied by llltakooc , McCroory & Co.- Zoltan °l'.

jat.tf PARK. DicOURDIAt

DISSOLVIIO."ISV.
•riLSSOLIATION OF ":M-FEJITNER-

SHIP.-,The Arm of Spahg, Chalfant k Co., Is
aimpled, ematiatosiseirt=2“134"Leldbateirgold
hi. Interest to hie co-partnere, date:ftwelJemmy
10, who will continue the business natiet "ths.
..mo Damand attyls- _CHARLES H.SPAM'.

. .JNC: W. OIIALTANT.,
• C. H.- HYBRON... - •

A. a:LOYD..
. AYEiW.

Iretiring • front . the ' firm fa' Spat%
halfant a co., I ennarnilli:renaniniodd,Bopy

ideals, and the public, saY Amber 604•1104ink
P111111111.014 r•b: 11,• 1862. , te7:6kd

NtYrallt. e
undersigned .hare associated _With_ Shims:Dm

ltr. B. L. ItUIUIAP; under the 19Mbilin4 style of
KIRKPATRICK, BUILKAP iC0.,•

and hareremoved front their late place 'of-badness,
No. 72 Third street, to the newly Mud and contino-
diem Wan:home, Ku. 39 WOOD STRZET, where-
they.*lllbe Posed toy meet their-old-friends-and
ciastoinamind trait that withtheirnicreseednapir,
Icy ,and facilities for business, they will be able to
Meet the Nraats and moat* the °triers -of elk who

.mayfaeor the new firm with call. >-

..4421:1md. _
_ J.0.•KIRKPATRICK &CO.

JSOLUTION OP- 04PAItTNEB—-
anw.--Thi dim of a. -. 1/4 .4.' VAmeow

4141 watillied_lw the Givony sad Bota...Btare
Rye abmwwwedvalturbtit &lof Novesiter..lll6l,

by the Witbdrweal of sad the
bushman will be clamed oat by JAB...WILMS:4of Abe
armof. S.& J.:_WA26031. tOlt_Matorho -flow
ata* ty.to batik the Wiliam-atbet

3h U Tsalater.
Plttsbargb, N0r.i7t10801.1,-,W026:11141'

IgoTloE.—Tha:zo:partni_pjytt-•foto esixtbig brim' :JOHN. Bt,U
and D. 1L 8A00.6. Imder.. Oa nameawl otyls

CASITIELD7rOO; As illepotrod
thilDtalfor DB:tilde firm-4411 Intvela=

eintines the ProriSPro-don motOogualmikin trosions. 0_0» old ,No.
.141 ,4tadlarlisk Omit. 000 N 8402P0r , •

PituiDnrich,..Fan. ,

. • . •

, . I

• onviAtturtiza-Lurapilt-10aurr,--
`lTress6itin. Pentr.,ab. ath, lam}

MULES TEDcl.—Wante-to pur.
chai6 ; ti4s tuntruntrvuto;fiiriberu,
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IKY (WOW,-DRY GOODS

CHEAPEST IN THE CITY,

J. M. BUROHFIELD'S

CLOSING OUT SALE FOR CASH,

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK_

N. E. Corner Fourth and Market sta.

READ TUISI

WHOLESALE AND RETAILBUMS

DRY GOODS.
ONE THOUSAND PIECES OW

'COCHECO, AMERICAN, PHILIP ALLYN'S

OTIIER HEST MARIA AND ItZWICST STYLES

PRI.rTS

At 121} cents per yard,

J. W. BARKER & CO.'S,
59 Market Street.

OUR ENTIRE AND IMMENSE STOCK
LT THE wail RATES,

To Make Room for Altering Our Store,.

OWCOIIE AND BEE'S
BEFORE YOU BUY

121,.2 CENTS

WILL BUT THE FST NTPT %TTL

DARK PRINTS
N THE CITY FOR THE MONEI

Wholesale buyers will save motley by examining oscr
Stock of Prints.

PRICES LESS THAN' PHILADELPHIA PRICES.

YARD-WIDE dD WINOKIIBLINS AT12%.

IRISH LINENS AND .SHIRT BOSOMS

WINTER DRESS GOODS, PERT CHEAP

DRESS SILKS, SHAWLS & CLOAKS

ATLESS THAN COST, FOR CASH

C. HANSON LOVE A. CO.,

T 4 mil:at= STREW!.

EATON, MACRUM & CO.,

JOBRERS AND ReTAILERS

TRIMMINGS,EMBROIDERIES,
LexEs.

ROSTERY,
GLOVES._ '

WOOLENGOODS, •
GIBBONS.

RUCHES,
BLOWERS 4

SEINES,
CRAVATS

UNDERSHIRTS,
DRAWERS,

BALMORALand
HOOP SKIRTS.

ZEPHYR and
SHETKLATTNDnitvoyhm,

A full lino of SMALL WAGES always on hand.

CITY AND COUNTRY MZECTIANTS

Will always dad . toll assortment 4 Goods .t

LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES

EATON, ItACRUM k CO

NEW STYLE
Roc 17 and 19111th street.

SPRING PRINTS,
At 12} Cents

BARRED AND PLAID GINGHAM,

NEVI.DiLAININI,at 25 gaits

WOOLEN BRAWLS, AT . COST,
. „ .

RED AND BLACK HOOP OHMS,

GHAT AND WHITE HOOP SHFRTS
BALMORAL 135111T8

WILL OP= ON. SATURDAY
A LOME ASEORSMYNT

RED Dc . BL4CS PRLJi'TH,

At 12,}-e,,eme:

'AWN' 'II
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MEN'S MERINO9IIIETB SND-MESWEEI4,
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